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You are about to choose an English language 

course which will affect your future plans and 

job prospects, so the course you choose will 

need to be appropriate to you and of the highest 

standard. CES is an award winning English 

language school in Europe and a market leader 

operating to the highest industry standards. 

We are able to offer you the course that is most 

suitable to your needs and requirements.   

CES has over 30 years’ experience in English 

language training and we have earned an 

international reputation for the care and 

attention that each of our students receives. 

During your stay, we will ensure that you receive 

the highest level of quality teaching and service. 

Our motto is: Care - Excellence - Success   

CES operates three year-round schools in 

Dublin, London and Worthing on the south 

coast of England. We also have an exclusive 

summer residential centre in Oriel College, 

Oxford. During the summer months we operate 

International Junior Summer Schools both in 

Ireland and the UK.   

The combined academic, administrative skills 

and experience of our staff in Ireland and 

England mean CES has a wealth of experience 

delivering the English courses to suit your exact 

requirements. Their experience and dedication 

will ensure that you will be carefully guided 

through your courses and given help and advice 

on areas you need to concentrate on. A CES 

staff member will always be available to answer 

any questions that you might have during your 

stay with us.   

CES can provide various accommodation 

options. We have a large panel of homestay 

accommodation, chosen for the warm welcome 

that students receive. We also offer self-catering 

accommodation, hotel and guesthouse year-

round.   

Our aim is to give you the best possible 

course and help you to improve your language 

accuracy and fluency, allowing you to meet your 

future goals and targets. 

We look forward to welcoming you to a CES 

school.

Welcome
to the Centre of English  

Studies (CES) brochure

As Managing Director of CES, it gives me great pleasure to introduce 

our brochure to you. This brochure gives you information on our centres 

in Dublin, Wimbledon, Worthing and Oxford. Over the last 30 years CES 

has taught thousands of students from over 55 countries to learn or 

improve their English. We look forward to helping you achieve your English 

language goals.

Justin Quinn 

Managing Director

Care - Excellence - Success 
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England is a diverse country of history and culture. 
Everyone knows something about England; its famous royal 
family, footballers and its pop stars or tourist sights such 
as Big Ben and the British Museum. Just think of the well 
known images of black taxis and red double decker buses, 
the works of Shakespeare and the prehistoric stone circles 
such as Stonehenge, and this is only the start.

It is a land of contrasts - from exciting, cosmopolitan cities 

like London and Manchester to picturesque villages in 

the Cotswolds and Cornwall. There are also great areas 

of natural beauty such as the Lake District, and cities of 

learning and culture, like Oxford and Cambridge. For food 

and drink, enjoy a delicious afternoon tea or strawberries 

and cream or a pint of beer in the local pub, or why not try 

traditional fish and chips or a chicken tikka masala.

The English also love their sport, especially football, rugby 

and that most English of all sports - cricket - which only an 

Englishman can understand! Then, of course, you could 

join the queue for the world’s most loved and famous 

tournament of all - Wimbledon, the location of our London 

school.

During your stay at CES we have a varied and exciting social and 

activity programme that will not only allow you to mix with other 

students but you will get the opportunity to explore the wonderful 

city of London, learn about England, its people and most importantly 

the English language.

welcome to England
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Contact us at: 
CES 

12 Stoke Abbott Road, Worthing,  

West Sussex, BN11 1HE, England. 

Tel: +44 1903 231330  Fax: +44 1903 200953 

Email: worthing@ces-schools.com

Worthing is an attractive seaside town of 100,000 

people on England’s South Coast. It’s located only 10 

minutes from Brighton and 1 hour and 15 minutes from 

the centre of London by train. Its famous 8km long 

promenade provides a wonderful place to walk in the 

afternoon or evening and there are many other attractions 

near the pier as well. There is also a large indoor swimming 

pool close by. However, many visitors prefer to swim in the 

clear, clean sea which the English Royal family have used 

for relaxation over the centuries.

The Victorian architecture that stretches the length of the 

promenade gives Worthing its dignified feel. The town 

centre is full of shops, cafes, restaurants, high street stores 

and a wide range of leisure and sporting activities, yet it is 

a place where people have time to talk and it is easy to feel 

at home here and make new friends.

Worthing is also very close to Chichester, which is famous 

for its Roman walls and cathedral. Arundel is well known 

for its amazing castle dating back to the 11th Century and 

of course its cathedral. The castle is the home of the Duke 

of Norfolk and both are well worth a visit.

All along the south coast there are many beautiful and 

famous places to visit, all within an hour of Worthing town 

itself. Worthing is also located beside the famous South 

Downs. This area has been designated an area of natural 

beauty and is of historic significance. There are many 

famous landmarks on the Downs, including the famous 

chalk carved figure “The Long Man of Wilmington”.

The town of Worthing is well known - Oscar Wilde wrote 

his classic play “The Importance of being Ernest” there in 

the summer of 1894. All in all, the town has an atmosphere 

of relaxation and of an unhurried lifestyle. We are the only 

British Council Accredited school in Worthing.

welcome to Worthing



Location 

The school is located in three large 

Victorian buildings just a short walk 

from the town centre and seaside.  

The main train station, shops, 

restaurants and cultural attractions 

are all just a short stroll from the 

school. 

Facilities 

The school has 13 bright, comfortable 

classrooms, a large student common 

room with plenty of room to relax.  

Our multimedia centre has the most 

up-to-date technology and software 

with free broadband internet access, 

WiFi and personal laptop access 

points. There is a students lounge 

with widescreen TV, table tennis 

and three gardens. Outside class 

hours, you can study privately in the 

self-access library and use the free 

internet café to send and receive 

e-mail and browse the Internet free of 

charge. A teacher is available to help 

with your self study and to help you 

select appropriate materials including 

books and CD’s. During peak times 

classes can be held at additional 

premises.

Social Programme 
CES runs a wide and varied Social 

and Cultural Programme throughout 

the year so not only will you learn 

English but you will also learn about 

England, its culture and its people.

Advice  
Our academic team is here to help 

and guide you for the duration of your 

stay with us. Our Director of Studies 

is available if you have any learning 

worries or need any study advice.

List of courses available  

in Worthing

Worthing School
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General English  
- Standard and Intensive

Combination Course

IELTS and Cambridge  
Examination Preparation Courses

Multi Destination Course

Teachers’ Course

Study Abroad Year

General English plus Business English  
- July & August

International Young Learners’  
Summer Vacation Courses

Winter School Groups  
- September to May
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CES, Stoke Abbott Road, Worthing

Nick Clark  
Principal, Worthing CES

Michael Quinn  
UK Director


